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All Commissioners,

The Accou ntant-General,
IMinistry of Finance,
Kaduna.

The Chairman,
Civil Service Comm
Kaduna.

The Chairman,
State lndependent E
(slECor\n), Kaduna.

The Registrar,
Kaduna State Un
Kaduna.

The Auditor-Ge
Office of the Sta
General, Kadun

The Auditor-Ge
Office of the Audit

I..

(Local Government),
Kaduna.

The Chief Registrar,
High Court of Justice,
Kaduna.

The Chief Registrar,
Sharia Court of Appeal,
Kaduna.
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The Chief Registrar,
Customary Court of APPeal,

Kaduna.

The Chairman,
AssemblY Service Commission,
Kaduna.

All Chief Executives of Parastatals

F E P o F Y
U S

You may be aware of the fisqal impact of the covlD-19 pandemic and crash in

grobal oir prices in 2020 which both had adverse murtiprier effects on the Nigerian

economy, making it to slide into recession' Though the country has since exited its second

recession in four years due to both an unexpected growth in non-oil sectors and increase

in oil exports, the impact of this growth is projected to manifest fully by the second half of

2021. However, revenue generation remains a critical funding source considering the

state Government's enthusiastic drive towards ensuring timely delivery on public goods

and financing its numerous developmental programmes and projects.

Therefore, it is imperative for the State Government to aggressively monitor the

impact of the prevairing economic situation and seek opportunities to further stimulate

sectors with job-rich growth potentiars in order to significanfly boost rnternally Generated

Revenue (lGR) and strengthen the recovery process. This calls for the need for revenue

generating agencies to perform maximally in order to cushion the effect of increased

pressure on Government revenues so that the state can meet the challenging and

increasing demands of its citizens. Accordingry, the state wiil continue to implement

stringent measures to increase its revenues, including through plugging leakages'

diversifying its revenue base and improving the reguratory environment. Your quota is to

ensure effective and efficient revenue generation in 2022.

,/ This revenue calls circular kick-starts lhe 2022'2024 budget process which will

progress via the attached budget calendar'
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2' As outlined in chapter 3 of the Kaduna state Government Financial Instructions,
you are required to submit realistic Revenue Estimates based on the State potentials in
good time to enable us issue Expenditure call circular with Budget ceilings. you are
hereby requested to:

i' Prepare an up-to-date Recurrent Revenue returns for the period January to May,
2021

ii' It/ake 2022-2024 Recurrent Revenue Projections as per format Annex l.

iii. Each MDA is expected to popurate its MDA specific sheet

iv. state clearry the methodorogy of revenue coilection.

3' For Capital Receipts, only tuinistries/Agencies with Loans and Grants funding
requirements should make submissions on the attached format marked Annex lll for
Loans and Grants.

4' Your submission should reach this commission, on or before 5th June, 202t (see
Time-Table attached).

5' You will subsequently be invited to defend your proposals before the Estimates
committee' Please give this important exercise the prompt and highest attention it
deserves and find attached, the draft 2022 - 2024 Budget calendar for ease of
reference

6 Accept the assurances of my highest rega

THO GYANG
Com issioner
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